Abstract：Landsat TM5 images are used to calculate and retrieve normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and land surface temperature (LST). Combining with two index mentioned, vegetation temperature condition index (VTCI) can be retrieved for drought monitoring indicator applied in Junchuan farm of Heilongjiang Province in Northeast China.
Introduction
Drought, which happens periodically with complex procedure, has been a kind of natural catastrophe that mankind has to deal with of all time. It takes place in all kinds of climate zones and is listed as one of the main natural catastrophes around the world. Of all kinds of natural catastrophes, drought has the strongest impact on agriculture. According to conservative statistics, drought takes 61% percent of the disaster-affected area in China, while flood takes 24%, hail takes 9%, and frost takes 6% [1] [2] . Traditional method to monitor a drought is by using meteorological data to decide the level and range and it is only restrict to monitoring on a certain spot. However, in order to monitor a large area of drought condition, remote sensing should be used as the main method [3] [4] .
With the development of remote sensing techniques, available data have been increasing all the time. To monitor drought, vegetation index (NDVI) and land surface temperature (LST) are often used to retrieve.
NDVI is to express the condition of vegetation by using the spectral character of red light, near infrared band or their simple combination or linear combination, based on the strong absorbing property that chlorophyll has on lights [5] . There are many indexes to show the drought condition, for example, Anomaly Vegetation Index (AVI), Vegetation Condition Index (VCI), Land Surface Temperature (LST), Vegetation Temperature Condition Index (VTC) etc. VTCI is based on the triangle composed of scatter diagram (feature space) of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and LST and is used to study the drought level and its variance of a certain area during a certain period of a year. It takes the variance of NDVI into consideration and at the same time, the variance of LST under the same NDVI, that is, the harm that high temperature can have on plants [6] . This method, which is put forward by Pengxing Wang, is now used to monitor the drought in Shanxi Province (China), Texas and Oklahoma (USA). Results show that it is an effective way and can be a real-time procession [7] .
In order to provide data faster and better, VTCI by IDL language processing method, combined with remote sensing image, should be used. IDL is a simple matrix-oriented and cross-platform language and it has the ability to process a large amount of data in high speed. Therefore, IDL language is an ideal tool to process remote sensing image [8] . This paper is mainly discussing drought monitoring based on the vegetation temperature condition index by IDL language processing method.
In 2007, Heilongjiang Province suffered from the most serious drought in 50 years and then the importance of drought monitor emerged. Take the Junchuan farm (115/027 in TM5) for example. It is a temperate continental climate place located at 131 °02′ to 131 °30′east longitude, 47°20′ to 47°40′ northern latitude in Luobei and Suibin. We analyse the drought condition on the farm to capture the level of the drought. This paper use VTCI, combined with LandSat TM5 remote sensing data to monitor the drought, providing the support for some decisions on the farm.
In the process of pre-processing original TM remote sensing image, radiative correction and geometrical correction are usually carried out. Radiative correction is the first setp, followed by atmospheric correction.
Then geometrical correction is carried out to pick some control point on the image by polynomial method.
Gauss-Kruger projection is used to do the geometrical correction. All the steps above is processed by ENVI 4.7. 2）The calculation of land surface bright temperature
L  refers to radiance of thermal infrared band. 
Export VTCI image with ENVI/IDL
According to requirements above, we designed a reasonable scheme, which can be processed spontaneously. In the program above, ";" is a sign of comment. We can see that IDL is a language of simple grammar.
It processes the matrix as a whole without pixels by pixels and it saves a lot of time when processing large matrixes. By using the method above, it took 18.658 seconds to process this image of Junchuan farm on September 25th, which saves much time than hand operation, and there's no need to wait in front of the computer for the next step. Figure 3 is the resulting VTCI image. From it we can see that the area is in middling drought or severe drought, which is exactly the same with the real condition.
Conclusion
This paper uses spontaneous and time-saving method to retrieve VTCI based on IDL language as an example to put forward a way to process large amount of remote sensing data also spontaneously and automatically to monitor drought condition. By using IDL, we can realize that:
1) Modularization of the process and the ability to be transplanted through different operating systems.
2) All-day automatic work, which can output real-time VTCI result, and make it easier for government to know the drought and take emergency measurement.
3) Once successfully set, there's no need to interfere or guard it with labor, which is time and labor saving.
Computers can make automatic procession and save result as the settings, file names and path, which can avoid mistakes. 
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